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What Is FleetManager

Unique web-based software that is designed and
productivity. Use this to monitor your fleet’s rea
months of trip history, customisable business ru
reports tailored to your needs.

Packed with more than 70 powerful features and
suitable for diverse companies in logistics, const
distribution, waste industries and more.

Fleets are every organization’s major assets and
under utilization of assets and man power cost.
show you how to reduce fleet cost.
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What Is FleetManager
Unique web-based software that is designed and developed to improve fleet
productivity. Use this to monitor your fleet’s real-time locations, play back up to 18
months of trip history, customisable business rules and generate professional fleet
reports tailored to your needs.
Packed with more than 70 powerful features and 30 different reporting templates, it is
suitable for diverse companies in logistics, construction, transportation, F&B,
distribution, waste industries and more.
Fleets are every organization’s major assets and yet poor management leads to major
under utilization of assets and man power cost. Start using FleetManager now and we
show you how to reduce fleet cost.
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How It Will Benefit You
Protect your fleet with 24/7 “live”
monitoring

Reduce reporting work with automatic fleet
reports

Automate vehicle maintenance
and extend lifespan

Improve fleet accountability with
management reports

Improve customer service with
accurate arrival time

Enhance driver’s punctuality with alert
system

Monitor driver’s driving habit to
prevent accidents

Optional monitoring of fuel consumption, live
cameras, security i-button and temperature
control for cold trucks are easily configured to
serves your need.

FleetManager Mobile is currently the number 1 mobile app for Fleet Manager in
both Google Play and iTunes stores in Singapore. Unlike a mobile browser, this
app promises fast loading time, speed and high performance necessary for
monitoring a big fleet of vehicles.
Together with FleetManager Web, it creates a complete system for every
organization interested in improving fleet productivity. More than 1000 satisfied
users and a 4.5 star rating can’t be wrong.

Key Features
“Live” Vehicle Monitoring and Alerts

Receive instant updates 24/7 of your vehicle’s location, speed, engine status and more without manual
refresh. Search or sort vehicles by date, vehicle number plate, distance and engine status. Receive alerts
from this app when your driver violates business or traffic rules.

Intelligent Map Overview

View your entire fleets on your smartphone or tablet without compromising on viewing quality.
FleetManager intelligently detects and displays where about your fleet of vehicles with a live icon that
indicates the number of vehicles. To zoom in and out, simply use your two fingers to squeeze or un-squeeze
the map screen. Knowing this is not possible on a mobile browser, that is why we build this app for you.

3D Vehicle History Playback

Download up to 18 months of fleet history on your FleetManager Mobile and view vehicles’ trip-by-trip that
include start and end address, time stamps and duration. The best part is you can play back vehicle routes
on Google 3D map. Possibly the one impressive feature no other app has.

Smart Walkie Talkie

Everyone knows what is a walkie-talkie. By combining a walkie-talkie feature into our FleetManager Mobile,
our client saves money by removing walkie-talkie handset subscription. Drivers are happy too as they only
need to carry one device around (i.e. Their smartphone) and enjoy both phone and walkie-talkie calling.

Google StreetView or Live Video Streams

FleetManager Mobile improves user experience by offering a dual screen interface as standard feature, that
can view vehicle’s current locations on map side-by-side with StreetView images. FleetManager Mobile is
able to support real-time video streaming via 3G/4G network that is offered as an optional feature.

Fleet Analytics

Fleet analytics feature enable user to have a bird’s eye view of its fleet activities using 3 donut charts that
shows your fleets’ current engine status, online status and their movement. Tap any of the donut charts to
reveal list of vehicles belong to the respective donut sections. Especially useful on a big fleet, FleetManager
Mobile offers a large overview of your entire fleet no matter small is your screen size.

Live Traffic and ERP Feeds

FleetManager Mobile pushes big data to your hands. Receives real-time traffic incidents and photos of AYE,
CTE, PIE and other major expressways of Singapore. Get updated with current ERP rates on all major roads
and make good decision for your fleet operations.

FleetManager Web
FleetManager Web is designed and developed on Microsoft
platform. It provides users with the highest level of stability
and cloud-based reliability with 99% guaranteed uptime.
The software offers a number of features stored under a
single system that can be adapted to even most advanced
business requirements. Together with FleetManager
Mobile, it creates a complete system for any organization
interested in improving its fleet’s productivity.

* Terms & Conditions apply.
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Key Features
Fleet info at your fingertip

Whether your vehicles are moving, speeding, dangerous cornering, stationary, parking with engine on, our
software delivers real-time information of your fleets to your PC. Too busy to check? You can play back up
to 18 months of your vehicle’ location history detailing point by point locations. Set up daily fleet reports
directly to your email inbox in either HTML, CSV or PDF formats in just 2 simple steps.

Telegram Messenger

We are the first and only Fleet Management provider in Singapore to integrate the popular Telegram
messaging feature into FleetManager software. With this unique feature, you can send text messages,
photos and voice messages via mobile phone. Save hundreds of dollars of operations costs.

FleetManager Web

Fuel Monitoring
FleetManager Web is designed and developed on Microsoft

FUEL

* Terms & Conditions apply.
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inspection, renewal of road tax, insurance etc. Simply input each vehicle’s maintenance tasks, dates,
frequency, who-to-alert and let FleetManager take over the chores for you.

Route Optimization

Key

Save time and fuel with smarter route planning by FleetManager software. This feature is built for faster
and better delivery experience. Simply input your delivery addresses, press “Optimize” button on your PC
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